




architEctural imagination  
– play with Form anD spacE
ArCHiTekToniCznA	WYoBrAŹniA	 
–	zABAWA	ForMą	i	PrzeSTrzenią









fect	of	play	with	organic	shapes,	light	and	colour	deciding	on	their	craftsmanship	and	value.		 	  
Apart	from	the	detail,	the	play	in	architecture	is	also	facilitated	by	colour,	sound	and	light,	as	well	as	interactive	forms	
co-operating	with	the	user.
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kunszcie	i	wartości.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
Poza	detalem	inicjatorem	gry	w	architekturze	jest	kolor,	dźwięk	i	światło,	a	także	interaktywność	form	współpracujących	
z	użytkownikiem	
Słowa kluczowe: architektura, forma, przestrzeń, wyobraźnia architektoniczna, zabawa w architekturze 
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it	 is	 impossible	 to	separate	 the	architecture	and	art	 that	permeates	each	other,	 in	other	
words,	coexist.
eberswalde	 University	 Library	 designed	 by	 architects	 from	 Herzog	 &	 de	Meuron	 is	
a	great	example	of	this	notion.	The	library	is	located	in	a	park;	it	therefore	creates	a	contrast	








The	 advocates	 of	 detail	 in	 architecture	 appreciate	 its	 individual	 character,	 taste	 and	





others	 value	 ascetic	 forms,	 simple,	 devoid	 of	 ornamentation.	They	 consider	 detail	 to	



































4.  Interaction in architecture – “intelligent ” play with form and space
imagination	being	the	motive	for	the	play	and	architectural	game	is	also	stimulated	by	
the	 interaction	 that	 occurs	 between	 the	 shape	 and	 the	 audience.	 interactive	 architecture	










At	 the	same	 time,	 images	of	 such	spaces	and	 forms	are	dynamic,	variable.	They	undergo	
constant	transformation.
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